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~~This invention relates-tov-newiand useful im 
provements in arti?cialirespirators;-~~ 17 ~- -- 'f" T Objects ‘and advantages of- the invention will be 

set ‘forth in part hereinafter and; in“ partwill-be 
obvious herefrcm,~ or~may be learned by practice 
with the invention, the’ same being realized and 
attained by means _of-the;instrumentalitiesand 
combinations'pointed out in the appended claims. 
vThe invention consists in the; novel -par,ts,>°con 

structions, arrangements, combinations ‘and im 
provements herein shown “and described; “1;,- ‘_ 
A The accompanying drawings, refenredsto herein 
and constituting apart hereof; illustrate one em+ 
bodiment of the invention, and together‘ with the 
description, serve to explain the principles of the 
invention; 
Of the-drawings: , 

' Figure 1, is aview in-perspective of apreferred 
form of apparatus embodying ifeatures of the 
present invention inv place on a patient; , 

, Figure ,2 is a view in longitudinal section of the 
apparatusand patient’s body along thelinmehofthe 
spinal, column showing schematicallytheposition 
of .the ribs, diaphragm, viscera and body wall in 
the'rest stage oi respiration; 7, Q,‘ h . _ 

'jlFigured 3 15a view similar to Figure-,2, showing 
the apparatus under partial evaquationisimulab 
ing the inspiration phase pi respiration; , Q _. 

ali‘igure is a view?of theapparatus in side ele 
vaticn shown frpmthe patient’s left; ‘. ,. w. , i ; 

MEigure 5 is a bottom plan view of the apparatus; 
and ' - ' - pr. .;_1 rain. >11. -.’ 11w‘. m“ 

,Figure 6 isa viewiin endelevation, viewed irom 
the. abdominal end oi the“ apparatus. showing the 
?tting means extended and contr,acted.,. _ - 

~Referring to the, drawingsinjdetail andupar 
ticularly to Figure ,1,‘ aishelli-shaned.casing.,.8, 
constructed of a; lightweight material, su?iciently 
rigid to. resist "deformation under moderatesuca 
tion, ‘such _ as jRlexisl-as, ,?tsioverr ‘rests, upon and, 
enclqses the ircntal PQSi?iOQ 0I11y,.0f, thepatient’s; 
chest, said_ casing {beingprovided aroundpits 
edge, which makes contact with thepatientjs. lacdyl. 
with sealing means" l0,,_madej_0f a so£t,_;yie1;ding 
air - impervious material such , asi foamy/rubbery, 
which may be ‘covered with'a ,thinjresiliently 
yieldable material such as riihbeaslisetina. a. The 
sealing means‘ LB, extending beyond each ‘ab; 
dominal end of the casing edge,;contact_s thebody, 
to. form cubiwl .abutmeiltsli thereto, the sealing. 
means H1, forming asubstaatially .air:tig.11t seat 
when the. casing viiv restsiupo . thepatient’stbody. 
Closure. 31.1%? consisting in; thei-nrefierreciiemer 
bodiment of the-invention of a resiliently yieldable 
thin rubber sheet I4 are provided, said sheet [4 

(c1. 128L343) 
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beingsealed t'othe .low'er. r'abdominal edged-l6 
of the ;casing B ‘and ito'the-abutments 12,.thereto', 
the Ledge. I6 not being in contact with‘the p'atient’s 
body but, being as‘convex arch: Slight’tension in 
the‘ upper part of the sheet “is provided by‘its 
seal with edge; l6 but;:slight"1ooseness or slack‘ is 
provided in the'lowerportion of the sheet “with 
the result that " its wl’oosel‘". lower portion makes 
substantial contact with the patient’s upper ab 

domen. ,. . , ,.i . ,. .i , A ‘member ‘l_B-,;aperture_d to receive avertically 

extending rod member 20'; which is securediupon' a 
base 22 is provldedidireither side of the lower end 
of thecasing 8‘, 'saidiinember l8 beingiajperture‘d 
to, receive transversely‘extending. variable, posié 
tionset screws-1421 ,Whichimake contactiwitl'i r'od 
memberllllhtherebyjperrnitting regulation of the 
supporting Iength'ofirod memberuzllr l A . 

jA$;c1evis ,26, apert'ured to receiverod member 
20_ ?ts." "over and; pivots. upon. member .18, . said 
clevis. 26 Lcarryin‘giaeitransversely extending rod 
member‘? 28,, ?xed atone endpin, the ‘clevis, 2,6 andv 
being threadedlyi‘iteceived at otheriendiby. a 
turnbucklef3llg';,.,Thus thewidth of, the casing 8 
is adjustable through .approxim'atelythree toi?ve 
inches, as varying chest sizes of patients may re 
quire. . , -. ,. »~_, I“. 

‘A suction duct 32 ‘enters the casing 8 at 341' and, 
_ is ,connectedtoabellows oriother,suctionidevice, 
not shown,so that when moderate. suctionvof three‘ 
to_?Ve. inches of wate'z'riscapplied to :the .‘chest 
and upperabdonien, the ,casing 28 havingya subs, 
stantially,..air-tight-seai with thebody by virtue 

- of. edge; seal f‘_l_0.-,a_nd rubberssheet l4, ‘at-partial 
Vacuum will be created inside casing 8 whichvwill 
react upon the body wall, thorax,.+diaphragm, 
abdominal tcavityrand -.vi_scera~,~.of the patient as 
shown inFig. 2' andEig. ,3 and more "fully-desk 

‘- scribed rhereinaften-so as .to .simulatethe rest @to 
inspiration phase of‘breathina: , A return to. nor 
mal pressuresinsidergcasing,?tsimulates the expira 
tionto restphaseof respiration. _ 
In ,thezoperation otthe .aboyerdevice, the, casing, 

> 8, is placed gonthe ,pa'tientfs ichest assshown in Fig.1 
1,: verticallypextending mdemembers. ,k?nqand ‘set, 
SCIKBWS- 2.4 being‘cstmadjustedi that much of‘ the; 
weight v,oftlzlt appanatus-awill; rest upon the>bed 
andunot upon the -:-patient,~»w_hile-:the width on the" 
casing 8 .is adjusted,togthewpatient’s'chest size ‘by 
adjustment of spacing, means-,consisting of the 
turnbuckle ,30-1andwrodimembersl?.w? , Y 

.Sealing: means gtlzll'gand the resiliently) yieldablejv 
rubben-sheet ; l-?spitoyide 'aiisubstantially:‘ai-retight 

' seal between casing 8 and the body of the pa 
tient and when moderate suction of three to 
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?ve inches of water is applied through suction 
duct 32 to the casing 8 by means of a bellows or 
other suction pump device, a partial vacuum is 
produced. Fig. 2 shows a longitudinal section of 
the body taken along the line of the backbone 
with the apparatus in place but not evacuated. 
The thorax A is separated from the abdominal 
cavity B by the diaphragm C which extends 
convexly upward like a dome into the thorax 
when in the expiration phase of respiration as 
schematically shown in Fig. '2. Fig. 3 shows 
schematically what happens during inspiration 
as induced by the action of the apparatus. The 
ribs D are pulled to a position approximately 
at right angles to the backbone by the action} 
of the intercostal muscles, the thorax expanding 
as the body wall E is displaced'iupwardly 'into'v 

10 

4. 
expanded and the diaphragm is downwardly 
displaced, causing inhalation when said moderate 
suction is applied to the chest and upper ab 
domen through said duct. 

2. In an apparatus for producing arti?cial 
respiration, the combination of a casing to ?t 
over, rest upon and enclose the frontal portion 
only of the patient’s chest and upper abdomen, 
said casing having a suction duct ?tted thereto 
and being sufficiently rigid to resist deformation 
under moderate suction applied through said 
duct to the chest and upper abdomen; a mem 
be on either side of the lower end of said 

' casing, having an aperture therein to receive a 
15 

the partially evacuated casing 8. The diaphragm .. 
C ?attens, displacing the liver F and the stomach 
G downwardly with this ?attening of the -dia-. 
phragm being further aided by displacement of 
body wall E upwardly into the case 8, which 
expands the abdominal cavity A. Comparison 
of the Figs. 2 and 3 will also show the change 
in positioning of the rubber sheet M when the 
case 8 is partially evacuated. Alternation be 
tween partial evacuation and normal pressure 
of the air within casing 8 at the rate of approxi 
mately sixteen times per minute for an adult 
patient will successfully simulate normal respi 
ration. 
The lightweight apparatus shown in the pre 

ferred embodiment of the invention is so sealed 
to the frontal portion only of the patient’s torso 
and is so supported at its lower end that much 
of. its weight rests, upon the. bed so that skin 
irriation and discomfort tolthe patient is min 
imized when the apparatus is worn over long 
periods of time. The apparatus is readily ad 
justable to different chest sizes and permits con 
siderable necessary motion to the patient, thus 
facilitating his treatment as by manipulation. 
The sturdy, inexpensive, lightweight construe--v 
tion, readily'adjustable to various chest sizes, 
minimizing the patient’s discomfort presents 
marked improvement over the cumbersome ex- 
pensive respirators now in use and marks a con-, 
siderable improvement in the treatment of pa. 
tients suffering from paralysis of the respiratory 
muscles. . p ‘ V 

The invention in' its broader aspects is not 
limited to the speci?c mechanisms shown and, 
described but departures may be made there 
from within the scope of the accompanying 
claims without departing, from the principles of 
the invention and without sacri?cing its chief 
advantages. ' 

What I claim is: 
1. In an apparatus for producing arti?cial 

respiration, the combination of a casing ,to ?t 
over; rest upon and enclose the frontal portion 
only of the patient’s chest and upper abdomen, 
said casing having a suction duct ?tted thereto 
and being su?iciently rigid to resist deformation 
under moderate suction applied through said 
duct to the chest and upper abdomen; means 
for supporting said casing at its abdominal end, 
relieving the patient of much'of the weight of‘ 
the apparatus; means at the abdominal end of 
said casing to adjust its width to different chest 
sizes; means for sealing said casing to the chest 
at the sides and adjacent to the clavicles; closure 
means at the lower end of said casing, adapted 
to make substantial contact with the abdomen; 
whereby the thorax and abdominal cavity‘ are‘ 
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vertically extending rod member which is secured 
upon a base, said member having means for 
securing said rod member in various positions 
whereby said casing may be positioned so that 
much of its weight is carried by said rod mem 
ber and bears upon the bed, rather than upon 
the patient’s body; means at the abdominal end 
of said casing to adjust its width to different 
chest sizes; means for sealing said casing to the 
chest at the sides and adjacent to the clavicles; 
closure means at the lower end of said casing, 
adapted to make substantial contact with the 
abdomen; whereby the thorax and abdominal 
cavity are expanded and the diaphragm is dis 
placed, causing inhalation when said moderate 
suction is applied to the chest and upper ab 
domen through said duct. . 

3. In an apparatus for producing arti?cial res 
piration, the combination of a casing to ?t over, 
rest upon and enclose the frontal portion only of 
the patient’s chestand upper abdomen, said cas 
ing having a suction duct ?tted thereto and being 
sui?ciently rigid to resist deformation under 
moderate suction applied through said duct to 
the chest and upper abdomen; means for sup 

“ porting said casing at its abdominal end, relieving 
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the patient of much of the weight of the appa 
ratus; a clevis, having an aperture therein to re 
ceive a vertically extending rod member ?tted over 
a member on either side of the lower end of said 
casing, said clevis carrying a transversely extend 
ing rod member, ?xed at one end in said clevis, 
forming a portion of a turnbuckle whereby the 
Width of said casing may be varied to ?t different . 
chest sizes; means for sealing said casing to the 
chest at the sides and adjacent to the clavicles; 
closure means at the lower end of said casing, 
adapted to make substantial contact with the ab 
domen; whereby the thorax and abdominal cavity 
are expanded and the diaphragm is displaced, 
causinginhalation when said moderate suction 
is applied to the , chest and upper abdomen 
through, said duct. 

4. In an apparatus for producing arti?cial res- , 
piration, the combination of a casing to ?t over, 
rest upon and enclose the frontal portion only of 
the patient’s chest and upper abdomen, said cas 
ing having a suction duct ?tted thereto and being 
su?iciently rigid to resist deformation under. 
moderate suction applied through said duct to 
the chest and upper abdomen; means for sup 
porting said casing at its abdominal end, relieving, 
the patient of much of the weight of the appa- . 
ratus; means at the abdominal end of said casing 
to adjust its width to different chest sizes; seal 
ing means of a soft, yielding substance covered 
with thin sheet material to render it air im-_ 
'pervious, said sealing means being fastened to 
the edge of said casing which contacts the 
patient’s body and extending beyond each ab 
dominal end of the edge of said casing contacting 
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tiany air-tight seal ‘when said cras‘iil'g liesps??bijl 
the patieht’s body; cl'o's'ure means at thei ‘ 
end of said casing, adapted ‘to inaiie l‘siiil‘ostz'augiVial 
"centaet with the abdomen; whereby the \thorax 
b‘hd abdominal cavity "are "e'kpa-ndéd and "the dia 
phragm is displaced, eausmg magazine when 
said moderate suction is applied to "the =che'st ‘and 
upper abdomen through ‘said duct. I ‘ 

5. In an apparatus foi' producing ‘arti?cial r‘e‘s'; 
piratidn, the ‘combination ‘of a casing to fit over; 
rest upon and ‘enclose the frontal portion only ‘(if 
the .patient’s chest and upper abdomen, said ‘pas-1 
ing having a suction duct ?tted thereto and be, '3 
sufficiently rigid to resist deformation under 
moderate suction applied through said “duct to 
the chest and upper abdomen; means for still)“2 
porting said casing at its abdominal end, relieving 
the patient of much of the weight of the app'al 
ratus; ‘means at the abdominal end of said casing 
to adjust its width to di?erent chest sizes; means 
forsealing said casing to the chest at the sides 
and adjacent to the clavicles; a resiliently yield; 
able, thin rubber-like sheet, sealed to the lower 
or abdominal edge of said casing which arches 
convexly away from the patient’s body and to 
block like abutments; where the ends of said seal; 
ing means between the body and the edge‘ of said 
casing extend beyond lower edges of said casing, 
slight ‘tension being provided in the upper part 
of said sheet by itspseal, with the edge of the 
abdominal end of said casingand slight looseness 
or slack being provided in the lower portion of 
said Sheet by its seal with the edge of theah 
dominal end of said casing and with said block 
like abutmentgwhereby the loose, lower portion 
fnakes substantial contactwith ‘the patient’s ab 
domen; the thorax and abdominal cavity being 
éi'r'paiided and the diaphragm displaced, thus 
causing inhalation when saidmoderate suction 
is applied to the chest and upper abdomen 
through said duct. _ V , . 

6. In an apparatus for producing arti?cial res 
piration, the combination of a‘casing. to ?t over, 
rest upon and enclose the frontal portion only of 
the p‘atient’s chest arid upper abdomen, said cas 
ing having a suction duct ?tted thereto and being 
su'f?c'iently rigid t6 ré'sist deformation under 
moderate suction applied through said duct to 
the chest and upper abdomen; a member“ ‘on 
either side of the lower end of said casing, having‘ 
an aperture therein to receive a vertically ex 
tending rod member which is secured upon a 
base, said memberv having means for securing said 
r'od member ‘in varioiis positions whereby said 
casing may be positioned so that much of its 
weight is carried by said rod member and bears’ 
upon the bed, rather than upon the patientfs 
body; a cle'vis, having an aperture therein to, 
receive a vertically extending rod member, ?tted;~ 
over a; member on eitherv side of the lower end‘ 
of said casing, said clevis carrying a transversely, 
e'iit'ending rod member, ?xed at: one end in said 
clévis, forming- a portion of a turnbuckle whereby 
the width of said casing may be-var'ied‘ to ?t dif 
ferent chest sizes; means fo'fsealing- said casing? 
to“ the chest at the sides and adjacent tow the 
clavicles; closure means at the lower end of said 
c'a‘s’ing, adapted to make substantial contact with 
the'abdome'n‘; whereby’the thorax and abdominal‘ 
cavity are expanded‘ and the diaphragm is dis-‘ 
placed, causing inhalation when‘ said moderate 
suction is applied to the chest and upper abdomen‘ 
through said duct. ._ . . 

7. In'v an apparatus fof producing- arti?cial? 
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"bil‘aiicihiiné .fiiif?din‘aticin,;pi i at 
over, rest, upon; and enclose ‘the frontal ‘pol ‘n 
‘bnly 5f. ‘the Patients ‘chest and impel‘ abdp‘ ‘811.; 
said ‘Paging harmega section ‘duct ?tted th; in 
"arid 'bein'wg slu?icientllyyérigid to resistdefoi‘mat 
tinder, méderate ‘sgciiqn aiigli'e'd, through said 
did idjhe that and upper ebdpmeni amember 
on 'i-th’er side _of “t "erlower end ofys'aid casing, 
hievi?é an aperture 12 'erein to receive za. vertically 
iex" n‘gwrod member whichisse‘cure‘dupon ‘a 

, said-member having means for securingsaid 
rod ‘in various positions whereby said casing may 
t‘ eesiuteéa ‘s‘o'th'atmuch ofits weight is ear,’ 

by said rod in _ber_ and bears ‘upon the had, 
her than the patient’s body; a, clevi's, 

ha Hg‘ an aperture therein to receive ‘a vertically 
extending rod member, ?tted lover a member on 
e her side oi the lower end of said casing, ‘said 
tile is carrying‘ a‘ transversely extending ‘rod 
member, hired at enema in‘ said clevis, forming 
a po tioh are turnbuckle whereby the width of 
i g maybe varied to ?tdi?erent eh ‘st 
‘sizes; sealing means‘ of a soft, yielding substance 
chvered withdthin sheet irratterialv to render it, ‘air 
impervious, said sealing means being fastenedt'o 
558‘. édgié (it said easing. which contests the a»? 
tient’s eddy ahuextenemg beyond ea'ch ,abdo‘ni; 
iiial ehddf the edge of} said casing contacting th'e 
biidij, said sealinghmeansv ‘forming a substantiauy 
at tight seal whensaid casing: rests; upon the paé' 
ti'ént’s‘ bgqdyxqlq‘sure means at the lower end ‘or 
said casing, adapted to make substantial contact 
with, the abdomen; whereby the thorax andab? 
(15m"'1cavityeréeiréeeded and the. diaphragm 
" , ple‘éedi...causing inhalation when said mo'di, 

._ dtion isapfpue’q to the chest and upper 
abdo‘inenthrough said duct. , . ,_ I 

8. In an apparatus ‘for producing arti?cial 
respiretion,,,ihe sembieetibn ‘of a casing to ?t 
over; res'tnu‘ponl and; enclose the frontal portion 
0'" 1y‘ of‘ the’ patient’s chest and ‘upper ‘abdomen, 

’ ‘ g n ' a; suction duct?‘tted thereto 
_' c" p “ y rigid to resistideformation 
' oderate suction applied through said duct 

st andupper abdomen; meansiorpsuplé 

said casing‘, said clevis carrying a transversely 
ext‘iidihg' red member, hired, at, one end in said" 
cievi re ' ' ion of a'yturnb‘uckle wheree 
bythe v‘n th 5f s‘aidK'c'asing', may be varied to st‘ 
different chest sizes; ,sealingnm‘eans of ansoft, 
yielding‘ substance ‘covered with thin sheet mate 
rial to render it'ai'r impervious, said vsealing means‘ 
heme‘ fastened? tothe ‘edge of said casing ‘which 
con‘ ic'ts ‘th'é‘paiti'en't’s'body and éxtending‘beyo 1‘ 

' " " " 'ihe‘e’dgeqrsamcasi,, 

, Sealing means? forming. 
_ ali'y ,, ahtpseel when‘. said‘ seeing. 
’_‘v'he P iié?t’slbgdill closm‘ém'eanf " ' 

v“ ‘i‘ er s' d: casing} adapted‘ to in 
so: stan- ial" eohtact with the: abdomen‘; _ V p _ ,_ 
the‘ thorax“ "'bdorrrinal?ca‘vity' are expanded 
and‘ the" d'iafp ‘ displaced‘, causing inhale‘; 
tion-?whé‘n-said modera e' suction is _-applied to the 
chest‘ ‘and ‘upper abdomen ‘through ‘said duet, ’ 9‘: In an apparatus for producing" arti?cial" 
respirationl?th‘e‘ combination of a ‘casing _to_ ?t 
over; rest’ upbhand enclose‘ the ~fro talf port‘ " 
only of the‘ patiént’s' chest and upp'iir jabd 
said; casing having a cti'oh“ ascended th re 01' 
and: being; sufficiently rigidto resist deform 
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under moderate suction applied through said 
duct to the chest and upper abdomen; means for ’ 
supporting said casing at its abdominal end, re 
lieving the patient of much of the weight 0f the 
apparatus; a clevis, having an aperture therein 
to receive a vertically extending rod member, ?t 
ting over a member on either side of the lower 
end of said casing, said clevis carrying a trans 
versely extending rod member, ?xed at one end 
in said clevis, forming a portion of a tunrbuckle 
whereby the width of said casing _may be varied 
to ?t di?erent chest sizes; sealing means of a 
soft, yielding substance covered with thin sheet 
material to render it air impervious, said sealing 
means being fastened to the edge of said casing 
which contacts the patient’s body and extending 
beyond each abdominal end of the edge of said 
casing contacting the body, said sealing means 
forming a ‘substantially air-tight seal when said 
casing rests upon the patient’s body; a resilient~ 
1y yieldable, thin rubber-like sheet, sealed to the 
lower or abdominal edge of said casing which 
arches convexly away from the patient’s body 
and to block like abutments, where the ends of 
said sealing means between the body and the 
edge of said casing extend beyond lower edges of 
said casing, slight tension being provided in the 
upper part of said sheet by its seal with the edge 
of the abdominal end of said casing and slight 
looseness or slack being provided in the lower 
portion of said sheet by its seal when the edge 
of the abdominal end of said ‘casing and with 
said block like abutments, whereby the loose, 
lower portion makes substantial contact with the 
patient’s abdomen; the thorax and abdominal 
cavity being expanded and the diaphragm dis 
:placed, thus causing inhalation when said mod 
erate suction is applied to the chest and upper 
abdomen through said duct. 

1Q. In an apparatus for producing arti?cial 
respiration, the combination of a casing to ?t 
over, rest upon and enclose the frontal portion 
only of the patient’s chest and upper abdomen, 
said casing having a suction duct ?tted thereto 
and being su?iciently rigid to resist deformation 
under moderate suction applied through said 
duct to the chest and upper abdomen; means 
for supporting said casing at its abdominal end, 
relieving the patient of much of the weight of the 
apparatus; means at the abdominal end of, said 
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casing to adjust its width to di?erent chest sizes; ‘ 
sealing means of a soft, yielding substance cov 
ered with thin sheet material to render it air 
impervious, said sealing means being fastened to 
the edge of said casing which contacts the 
patient’s body and extending beyond each 
abdominal end of the edge of said casing con 
tacting the body, said sealing means forming a 
substantially air-tight seal when said casing 
rests upon the patient’s body; a resiliently yield 
able, thin rubber-like sheet, sealed to the lower 
or abdominal edge of said casing which arches 
convexly away from the patient’s body and to 
block like abutments, where the ends of said seal 
ing means between the body and the edge of said 
casing extend beyond the lower edges of said 
casing, slight tension being provided in the upper 
part of said sheet by its seal with the edge of 
the abdominal end of said casing and slight 
looseness or slack being provided in the lower 
portion of said sheet by its seal with the edge of 
the abdominal end of said casing and with said 
block like abutments, whereby the loose, lower 
portion makes substantial contact with the 
patient’s abdomen; the thorax and abdominal 
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8 
cavity being expanded and the diaphragm dise 
placed, thus causing inhalation when said 
moderate suction is applied to the chest and 
upper abdomen through said duct. 

11. In an apparatus for producing arti?cial 
respiration, the combination of a casing to ?t 
over, rest upon and enclose the frontal portion 
only of the patient’s chest and upper abdomen, 
said casing having a suction duct ?tted thereto 
and being su?iciently rigid to resist deformation 
under moderate suction applied through said 
duct to the chest and upper abdomen; a mem 
ber on either side of the lower end of said casing, 
having an aperture therein to receive a vertically 
extending rod member ‘which is secured upon a 
base, said member having means for securing 
said rod member in various positions whereby 
said casing may be positioned so that much of its 
weight is carried by said rod member and bears 
upon the bed, rather than upon the patient’s 
body; means at the abdominal end of said casing 
to adjust its width to different chest sizes; means 
for sealing said casing to the chest at the sides 
and adjacent to the clavicles; a resiliently yield 
able, thin rubber-like sheet, sealed to, the lower 
or abdominal edge of said casing which arches 
convexly away from the patient’s body and to 
block like abutments, where the ends of said 
sealing means between the body and the edge of 
said casing extend beyond the lower edges of 
said casing, slight tension being provided in the 
upper part of said sheet by its seal with the edge 
of the abdominal end of said casing and slight 
looseness or slack being provided in the lower 
portion of said sheet by its seal with the edge 
of the abdominal end of said‘casing and with 
said block like abutments, whereby the loose, 
lower portion makes substantial contact with the 
patient’s abdomen; the thorax and abdominal 
cavity being expanded and the diaphragm dis 
placed, thus causing inhalation when said 
moderate suction is applied to the chest and 
upper abdomen through said duct. 

12. In an apparatus for producing artificial 
respiration, the combination of“ a casing to ?t 
over, rest upon and enclose the frontal portion 
only of the patient’s chest and upper abdomen, 
said casing having a suction duct ?tted thereto 
and being su?iciently rigid to resist deformation 

> under moderate suction applied through said duct 
to the chest and upper abdomen; a member on 
either side of the lower end of said casing, hav 
ing an aperture therein to receive a ‘vertically 
extending rod member which is secured upon a 
base, said member having means for securing said 
rod member in various positions whereby said 
casing may be positioned so that much of its 
weight is carried by said rod member and bears 
upon the bed, rather than upon the patient’s 
body; means at the abdominal end of said casing 
to adjust its width to di?erent chest sizes; sealing 
means of a soft, yielding substance covered with 
thin sheet material to render it air impervious, 
said sealing means being fastened to the edge of 

" said casing which contacts the‘ patient’s body 
and extending beyond each abdominal end of 
the edge of said casing contacting the body, said 
sealing means forming a substantially air-tight 
seal when said casing rests upon the patient’s 
body; a resiliently yieldable, thin rubber-like 
sheet, sealed to the lower or abdominal edge of 
said casing which arches convexly away from the 
patient’s body and to block like abutments, where 
the ends of said sealing means between the body 
and the edge of said casing extend beyond the 
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lower edges of said casing, slight tension being 
provided in the upper part of said sheet by its 
seal with the edge of the abdominal end of said 
casing and slight looseness or slack being pro 
vided in the lower portion of said sheet by its 
seal with the edge of the abdominal end of said 
casing and with said block like abutments, where 
by the loose, lower portion makes substantial 
contact with the patient’s abdomen; the thorax 
and abdominal cavity being expanded and the 
diaphragm displaced, thus causing inhalation 
when said moderate suction is applied to the chest 
and upper abdomen through said duct. 

13. In an apparatus for producing arti?cial 
respiration, the combination of a casing to ?t 
over, rest upon and enclose the frontal portion 
only of the patient’s chest and upper abdomen, 
said casing having a suction duct ?tted thereto 
and being suf?ciently rigid to resist deformation 
under moderate suction applied through said 
duct to the chest and upper abdomen; a member 
on either side of the lower end of said casing, 
having an aperture therein to receive a vertically 
extending rod member which is secured upon a 
base, said abutment having means for securing 
said rod member in various positions whereby 
said casing may be positioned so that much of 
its weight is carried by said rod member and 
bears upon the bed, rather than upon the patient’s 
body; means at the abdominal end of said casing 
to adjust its width to different chest sizes; sealing 
means of a soft, yielding substance covered with 
thin sheet material to render it air impervious, 
said sealing means being fastened to the edge 
of said casing which contacts the patient’s body 
and extending beyond each abdominal end of the 
edge of said casing contacting the body, said 
sealing means forming a substantially air-tight 
seal when said casing rests upon the patient’s 
body; closure means at the lower end of said 
casing, adapted to make substantial contact with 
the abdomen; whereby the thorax and abdomi— 
nal cavity are expanded and the diaphragm is 
displaced, causing inhalation when said moderate 
suction is applied to the chest and upper abdo 
men through said duct. 

14. In an apparatus for producing arti?cial 
respiration, the combination of a casing to ?t 
over, rest upon and enclose the frontal portion _ 
only of the patient’s chest and upper abdomen, 
said casing having a suction duct ?tted thereto 
and being su?iciently rigid to resist deformation 
under moderate suction applied through said 
duct to the chest and upper abdomen; a member 
on either side of the lower end of said casing, 
having an aperture therein to receive a vertically 
extending rod member which is secured upon 
a base, said member having means for securing 
said rod member in various positions whereby 
said casing may be positioned so that much of 
its weight is carried by said rod member and 
bears upon the bed, rather than upon the pa 
tient’s body; a clevis, having an aperture therein 
to receive a vertically extending rod member, 
?tting over a block like abutment on either side 
of the lower end of said casing, said clevis carry 
ing a transversely extending rod member, ?xed 
at one end in said clevis, forming a portion of 
a turnbuckle whereby the width of said casing 
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may be varied to fit di?erent chest sizes; means 
for sealing said casing to the chest at the sides 
and adjacent to the clavicles; a resiliently yield 
able, thin rubber-like sheet, sealed to the lower 
or abdominal edge of said casing which arches 
convexly away from the patient’s body and to 
block like abutments, where the ends of said 
sealing means between the body and the edge 
of said casing extend beyond the lower edges of 
said casing, slight tension being provided in the 
upper part of said sheet by its seal with the 
edge of the abdominal end of said casing and 
slight looseness or slack being provided in the 
lower portion of said sheet by its seal with the 
edge of the abdominal end of said casing and 
with said block like abutments, whereby the loose, 
lower portion makes substantial contact with the 
patient’s abdomen; the thorax and abdominal 
cavity being expanded and the diaphragm dis 
placed, thus causing inhalation when said moder 
ate suction is applied to the chest and upper 
abdomen through said duct. 

15. In an apparatus for producing arti?cial 
respiration, the combination of a casing to ?t 
over the patient’s chest and upper abdomen, said 
casing having a suction duct ?tted thereto and 
being suf?ciently rigid to resist deformation un 
der moderate suction applied through said duct 
to the chest and upper abdomen; means for sup 
porting said casing at its abdominal end reliev 
ing the patient of much of the weight of the 
apparatus; closure means at the lower end of 
said casing, adapted to make substantial contact 
with the abdomen; whereby the thorax and ab 
dominal cavity are expanded and the diaphragm 
is displaced, causing inhalation when said moder 
ate suction is applied to the chest and upper 
abdomen through said duct. 

16. In an apparatus for producing arti?cial 
respiration, the combination of a casing to ?t 
over the patient’s chest and upper abdomen, said 
casing having a suction duct ?tted thereto and 
being sui?ciently rigid to resist deformation un 
der moderate suction applied through said duct 
to the chest and upper abdomen; means at the 
abdominal end of said casing to adjust its width 
to di?erent chest sizes; means for sealing said 
casing to the chest at the sides and adjacent to 
the clavicles; closure means at the lower end 
of said casing, adapted to make substantial con 
tact with the abdomen, said closure means com 
prising a thin rubber-like sheet sealed to and 
supported on the abdominal end of said casing; 
whereby the thorax and abdominal cavity are 
expanded and the diaphragm is displaced, caus 
ing inhalation when said moderate suction is 
applied to the chest and upper abdomen through 
said duct. 

THOMAS C‘. HUXLEY, III. 
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